
         Purdue Feb 20 [18]86. 
My darling Effie___ 
 It is now 6:35 or so.  I was not sleepy this morning for once & got up early to write my 
letter which I did not do last evening.  There was a dreary waste time sort of a Faculty meeting 
yesterday afternoon[,] one of the two hour meetings with nothing done at all worth 
mentioning.  Your letter came when it was half over[,] viz. at 4:30 & then I was on pins & 
needles until the thing would be over.  We didn’t do one half hours work yesterday.  I don’t see 
why they will drag along so sometimes.  Dr Smart kept fiddling along on matters which were 
decided before he began to speak of them.  We have lately had better meetings because the 
bus went at 4:30 & they hurried through so as to take the bus but last night for some reason 
they let the bus go & waited without doing any thing hardly at all.  Darling I am glad that your 
mother feels so comfortable without settled plans.  If she has the Underwoods it will be a help 
toward taking a new house and they would prob[ably]. be good paying boarders too.  I feel 
confidence that she will have some way opened.  I approve her course with Mrs. (in)Clements; 
she is an old screw & will of course get all she can out of the house regardless of all other 
personal considerations.  I think that a little worry may do her good but perhaps she isn’t one of 
the worrying kind.  I hope that as far as we are concerned that things will work together so as to 
make her staying in the city a good plan but I hope for her sake that she can drop the whole 
thing at May first and lie off during the summer.  What is the matter with your Uncle Ten Eycks 
offer of his house in Paterson.  Why would not that be a good scheme for her_  How long could 
she have the house[?]  How is it situated[?]  What is the prospect for Summer boarders at 
Paterson[?]  Is the house furnished, is it at present rented, is it in good repair?  Write me about 
the Paterson house.  I never heard that there was one before.  I have thought Darling Ө what a 
nice time we could have in & about Boston if we decide to go there.  We can take little trips 
about the bay to Nantucket Beach and so on and go about the city at our leisure and also go 
about Harvard College & see that thoroughly and Cambridge[,] the classic city of authors.  By 
boarding quietly as we no doubt can[,] we can spend a most happy honey moon or rather part 
of it for I can’t see how there is going to be any setting to that moon.  I expect that after a week 
of married life or two weeks I shall love you more than ever Darling.  I do not quite give up 
Beaufort & not at all give up Maine.  If Dr Smart will give me one hundred dollars[,] as I guess he 
will do when I get after him[,] we will go to Maine _ & can take in Boston too on the way to 
Maine.  Of course we shall not settle any plans until I come home for we shall have time enough 
then for that but we will do well to hunt up the various things we can choose from so as not to 
be left at the last moment with no information.  You would rather go to Boston than any 
Eastern city I infer and I should too.  We could probably go to Montreal for about the same but 
as you say we can go there some other time.  Montreal is a splendid trip.  The trip so far as the 
travel part goes is far ahead of the trip to Boston.  The Lake Champlain part is lovely.  Darling I 



must leave you now a little while.  The breakfast bell rang some time ago & I am late.  Will finish 
after breakfast.   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө 

I wish you were here Darling to see what a lovely morning we have.  It is perfectly clear 
and bright cold and as it snowed all day yesterday the fields are white but with the brown 
weeds sticking up through dull the brightness somewhat.  I shall be busy all day with getting up 
lecture outlines for next week for I shall have three lecture courses now[,] two daily & one not 
daily nor regular but part of the time.  The herbarium is now in pretty good shape but not 
completed.  I have gotten Miss Shoemaker to help & will not work myself today.  I have also got 
it so that Dragoo can do a good deal on it now & as I have liberty to employ him to a certain 
amount I can put him on that work.  My eyes are all right again and this morning I feel o.k.  I 
was so tired last night that I didn’t feel like writing & knew that I could do better this morning & 
should have the time too.  Oh Darling[,] my darling[,] I long so for you.  My work would be so 
pleasant & my life so happy if you were only near me.  I do have many many thing that are 
lovely but I havent the one thing altogether lovely which I want & must have before I can be 
happy.  I am glad that February is so near gone[,] three quarters gone[,] & that it will be only 
two whole months after March.  I am tolerably quiet and settled but I do want you & can’t get 
the real restful happy feeling that one has when there is no such unsatisfied want.  I get anxious 
to[o] for news from home.  The[y] feel it is a bore to write to me and pay no attention at all to 
my letters.  You said that Sue is planning a visit to Philad[elphi]a.  They haven’t mentioned it to 
me and for all I know she may be there by this time.  It seems to me a little rough on me not to 
be taken into the home life anymore than I am.  I havent written home for some time[,] early 
last week I think[,] & I will wait until I hear from them before I write again.  I am tired of this 
one sided business and am going to let up on it.  They can get news in the same left handed 
way I do[,] viz through Aunt Mag from you.  I don’t worry about them as I used to last year or 
last Fall.  I mean I do it all the time but once in a while I get real hungry for a decent letter and it 
does seem as if they would want to write & not [ill.] way as if it was a bore to do it.  On Sunday I 
will write a mite of a note to Mamma to tell her I am well & then I will answer Mag if she writes 
in the meantime in the same bombastic & grandiloquent style she affects.  I feel so glad that 
they treat you decently that I will not for any thing do anything to undo that.  I am willing to 
stand a good deal so long as they dont neglect you.   

I ought not to write about this Darling for it don’t improve the matter any to make you 
feel badly over it too.  Forgive me Darling for telling.  It got in. I did not mean to when I began 
but it has been bothering me of late & I let it in before I thought.  Darling I dont care what they 
do after I have you with me & I will be as ready as they are to stop corresponding.  

Goodbye my own Darling with love beyond measure 
       from your own 
               Harry. 

Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө 



My darling wasn’t it odd that Jule should go after my letter last Sunday.  I put on the 
back on the place of the seal our seal thinking that you would be certain to be the only person 
to see the envelope.  How little we can tell what will befal[l]__  Darling did you see the sign and 
wish for a real kiss.  Why do you love to kiss me & to be kissed[?]  You have never told me that.  
My darling  Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө  kisses without number for my Effie __ 
           from Your Harry 
   


